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7fl 3mr via sngm (rfa) err uRa
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Asst. Commissioner, Div-V a a, Ahmedabad-I &RT unfr ~ arr~·~·r'x=t
MP/04-05/Dem/2016 f2ts: 24/10/2016, gfa

Arising out of Order-in-Original No MP/04-05/Dem/2016~: 24/10/2016 issued by Asst.
Commissioner, ,Div-V Central Tax, Ahmedabad-I

r 39haaafa \[cf "C@T Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent

M/s Sagar Drugs & Pharmaceuticals Ltd.
Ahmedabad

mW a4Rh g 319le arr aria)s 3f:flcf aa & at a za arr?r tr; >l"fu <111TTft-e.rfu ~ qqll;/ 1"n:[ x'!&ll'f~cp]"
am <IT gr@lervr 3r4ea wgd a aar &j

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in te following way :

·Iraal al gTtervr smear
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) it1 s4 zywa 3nf@,Rm , 1994 at er 3ra Rh aar 1"n:[ l'(]lffiT er; -ITT Tf~ l:TRT cp]" ~-1:TRT tr; 1111.P'!~
a sirfa grlrvr am4a a7fl Rra, rd al, Ra +iacu , Iua R@mu, at) +ifra, hr ta qaa, ira mrf, { Ref
: 110001 al a6l um#l aRegy
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Go11t. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section_ (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuf? ma at if mm,a ii ua ha rR afar fat quem zur 3rz arm u fat qusr aw
_~T-i -i:rrR cit "GI@" ~ lWf T-i. m faft qvsTIT uT Tuer # ark as fatqruza f4ft quern z me 6t uf@ha ·ct;

<ITTR ~ m I
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the cou·se of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country, or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(·) zufa g«ea r par fg fa 'lffiTI er; as (ura zr qzr a)) Rafa Rhzn lf<!T -i:rrR m I
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(ten) w a ag fa4 g aqtfaff ma w zm ma # faff i qatr ca am R 3Tel
g aRdmi i uit ma a are fat z;avgfaff &l

(b) lh case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside. India.

() zafa ca r prr Rau Rama are (hua ur per at) Raf fu mrznr re &ll

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.
aifa saran 6 snra zycnmar a fry sit setfm al nu{&at ha arr ui < en a
fr # qf@a. mgr, 3r9 r 1:ffffif cIT ~ 1:!x m mG -ix fa st1fa (i.2) 1998 tlRT 109 IDxf

Rgaa Rag ·rg

· (d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized .towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109

· of the Finance (No2) Act, 1998.

(4) au sa grca (3r9a) Rural, 2oo1 Rm a aiaif PciP.:if~t:c. ffl ~ ~-8 Ti GT mTim Ti,
)fr 3n a 4fa 3pr2z hf fa#ta a ma ft Ga-3er qi 3rat 3mt #l at-at uRii # er
fr am)a fan ul aR; i Gr rt lr z. al qrftf a siafd tlRT 35-~ if~ ~ t 1.f@R
a« # mer 2lam-s nan at 4R f alt afe
The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules,.2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It srould also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfa6a 3ma mt sf icaa gm car r) qr sq a zt at sur1 2oo/- ra mar dl v
31f'< rgf ica vaa arq vnrt &t "ITT 1000/- at #taTr al mg1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the 'amount involved is more

than Rupees One Lac.

ft zca, tu Una zyea vi hara an4)ha -mzmf@raw a u ar#)
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) tu snrr rep arf@fizu, 1944 q5T tlRT 35-.fr/35-~ t 3wfz:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies t::> :-

(<P) ~~~ 2 (1) en i aal arr araa #61 arfra, 3rfti l'.ffi,c;f if xflT-IT ~- ~
6area zgcn vi arm an4hr -urarf@raw (Re) #t uf9a fta 49fa, 3H$'ic\ltllc\ if 311-20, ~

if=cc'r 131R'-4c.a ¢1-Lth:Jo-s, ~ <=rTR, 3tl31-Jc\t~11cf-38oo16

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedal:lad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.Q.. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee or Rs.100/- for each.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 cif Central Excise(Appean Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be acccmpanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ pen::1lty /demand/ refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lao to50 Lao and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank cf the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) ufe g am2gr i an{p am?ii at arr ah ? a r@)q oil fu st at grr wrfai
a fhu +r aR; <az ha gz ft fh far udl arjaa # fr; zrnRerf arf)ft
muff@e)awl al va aft u {ha var al va am4aa fhu war &l

.
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authodty shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.
gt ai iafemai st irua ar Pai #l sit ft ear 3naff« fharmar ? ui #] ye",
a4a area zyca vi hara an#tr =qrnf@raw (a74ff@f@1) ?tut, «oo2 i fea &l

ararq gyc 3rf@fm 497o qr ii@r #6 3ryqP-4 # aifa Reff fh; 3rard 314a I
am2g aenRen [fur pf@era7t 3m iir@)a al va ,f u 6.6.so h a1 1arau ye

easemt eta1RI

(6) ,lt,rr WI', ~ """"'" WI' '(<i '"""""~ """'11l!,,,ur jlmtc), ,i, 4fa ar9la a me i
~.=itaT (Demand) ,zcl' cts (Penalty) qt 1o% Tas ant 31f@arr ? 1 zrifa, 3rf@)aaa Ta 51TT 10" . "~~ t !(Section 35 -F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

44hr 3en gra 3itvaraa3iaii, anf@glnr "aacrf 7#iar'(Duty Demanded)
..,

(i) (Section) <!is 11D 'iti'~~'c/rf«f uffi;
(ii) fw:rr -mm~~ ;f,1- '{ITT!;
(iii) rdate fer##zrr 6#aa 2zr@.

zgu&arm 'ifa 3rd'uz ra5# cfi'r {ffial'Tif, ar4hr' a1Rua oz #feeu& sr amRurm.
" " .:, "

(5)

(4)

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% cf the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTP-.T. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

. In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

penalty alone is in dispute."

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Du_ty demarded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

.. ±r am2ar # uf 3r4hr qf@raur k mar si era 3rrar gra zn ug faff?a zt at ma far at srva h
?» 2

103narc u 2it sgi #a au Raffa ta av ah 10% 3rmrtif q"{ Rs as4 a1
3 2
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Mis Sagar Drugs & Pharmaceuticals Ltd., 38/3 & 46/1, Kanbha Kuha Road,

Singarwa, Ahmedabad- 382 430 (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') has preferred

the present appeal, being aggrieved by Order-in-Origi1al No. MP/04-05/Dem/2016

dated 24/10/2016 (hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order') passed by the

Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-V, Ahmedabad-I (hereinafter referred

to as 'the adjudicating authority'). The appellant is holding Central Excise registration

No.AADCS9311 EXM001 for manufacture of excisable goods falling under Chapter 28

& 29 of the first schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act. 1985 (hereinafter referred to

as CETA, 1985). During the course of internal audit conducted by the officers of Audit

wing of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-l for the period April-2012 to August-2014, it was

noticed that the appellant had not discharged Central Excise duty on the by-product

'Spent Sulphuric Acid' classifiable under tariff heading No.2807 of CETA, 1985, cleared

to M/s Novel Spent Acid Management, Vatva, on the pretext that the impugned product

was waste water generated during the manufacture of excisable goods. However, it was

noticed by the audit officers that Spent Sulphuric Acid, though being waste, was a by

product capable of being reused, commercially saleable, marketable and classifiable

under Chapter sub-heading 2807 of CETA, 1985. In a statement recorded under

Section 14 of Central Excise Act, 1944 (CEA, 1944), Shri Pravin Bhanubhai Patel,

Manager & Authorised Signatory for the appellant, inter alia, confirmed that Spent

Sulphuric Acd generated during the course of manufacture is waste and is no use in

their factory and the same was sent to M/s Nova Spent Add Management for treatment

for which the appellant was incurring transportation expenses.. As the appellant

disagreed with the Audit object, two Show Cause Notices (hereinafter referred to as

SCNs) (i) SCN No. V.28/3-34/Sagar/Dem/15-16 dated 18/02/2016 covering the period

of March-2011 to June-2015 and from 01/03/2012 to 31/05/2014, demanding

Rs.4,76,692/- under Section 11A(1)(4) of CEA, 1944 along with interest under Section

11AA of CEA, 1944 and proposing penalty under Section 11AC(1)(c) of CEA, 1944 as

well as (ii) SCN No.AR-I/Sagar Drugs/FAR-239/2013-14 dated 21/04/2016 for further

period of July-2015 to March-2016 demanding Rs.82,798/- under Section 11A(1) of

CEA, 1944 along with interest under Section 11AA 0f CEA, 1944 and proposing penalty

under Section 11AC(1)(a) of CEA, 1944 were issued to tle appellant. Both these SCNs

were adjudicated vide the impugned order, where both demands have been confirmed

along with interest equivalent penalties as proposed in the SCNs.

2. The main grounds invoked by the appellant in the present appeal are as follows:

► The adjudicating authority had erred in relying upon the case law CCE,
Ahmedabad vs Ketki Chemicals - 1999 (113) E.L.T. 689 (Tri.LB) that was given in a
different factual and legal context considering Rule 57F of the erstwhile Central
Excise Rules, 1944, where a deeming fiction was created rendering waste as
deemed manufacture. In the present case Rule 57 F was not applicable for the
period from 2011-2016. Further in the said citation the Larger Bench had considee! -\?}

-; . '.J. ( • ' \ -
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classification and not relating to manufacture, whereas in the present case there was
no question of classification but only· a question regarding manufacture. Spent
Sulphuric Acid in the instant case is emerging as a waste product during the
manufacture of final products and hence the ratio of the order of Hon'ble Madras
High court in the case of Mettur Thermal Power Sta:ion vs CBE&C - 2016 (335)
E.L.T. 29 (Mad.) holding that when a commodity had not undergone any process of
manufacture the same was not exigible to excise duty. The Apex Court in the case
of UOI vs Ahmedabad Electricity Company Ltd. - 2003 (158) E.L.T. 3 (S.C.) has
held that onus to prove that a commodity was manufactured was on the Revenue.
The ratio derived.from the said citations is that for goods to be exigible to Excise
duty, it has to undergo both the important test of manufacture as well as marketable,
both of which are equally important. A commodity cannot be exigible to Excise duty
just because it was marketable.

>> The adjudicating authority had erred in applying provisions of Rule 11 of Central
Excise Valuation (Determination of Price of Excisable Goods) Rules, 2000. Even if
the duty was leviable it would be on the basis of the price at which the appellant had
sold the goods, which was 'zero' that makes the duty to be NIL Rule 11ibid is not an
independent Rule and is invoked only in cases where the preceding Rules are not
applicable. The Spent Sulphuric Acid was cleared for the purpose of being
neutralized to M/s Novel Spent Acid Management as without being neutralized the
same could not be cleared. The appellant and M/s Novel Spent Acid Management
were not related persons and hence the value at which the Spent Sulphuric acid was
cleared by the appellant has to be treated as the transaction value, which was zero.

► The adjudicating authority had grossly erred in invoking extended period of
limitation holding that there was suppression of facts. Only in such cases where the
assessee knew that certain information was required to be disclosed and yet the
assessee deliberately had not disclosed such information, the case would be that of
suppression of facts. Even in cases where certain information was not disclosed as
the assessee was under a bona fide impression that it was not duty bound· to
disclose such information, it would not be a case of suppression of facts as held by
Hon'ble Supreme Court in the cases of Padmini Products - 1989 (43) ELT 195 (SC)
and Chemphar Drugs & Liniments - 1989 (40) ELT 276 (SC). Further as there was
no suppression or mis-declaration in the present case, penalty and interest were
unjustified.

► The spent sulphuric acid was generated during manufacturing process as waste
water / industrial waste that had no further use or commercial value and was
required to be drained only after treatment in terms of the pollution control
regulations. The adjudicating authority has failed to understand this contention. The
appellant had not sold the spent acid for any value or consideration but they had
rather paid service charges to M/s Novel Spent Acid Management for treatment of
such spent acid. Even if the spent acid was sold for some purpose, it does not make
the goods excisable as held in the case of Mis CHEMPLAST SANMAR LTD. - 2015
(317) ELT 495, distinguishing the decision in the case of Mis KET/ CHEMICALS
relied upon by the adjudicating authority. The adjudicating authority has surprisingly
justified the action of the Audit offices in adopting the value of the spent acid as
Rs.0.50 per kg. Neither any market survey has been conducted nor any data has
been disclosed for arriving at the value of spent acid and the impugned order is not
tenable and is required to be set aside.The appellant is registered with Central
Excise since 1995 and the records were comprehensively audited on number of
occasions and spent acid generated even in those periods was cleared to M/s Novel
Spent Acid Management. Therefore, it cannot be said that the facts were
suppressed with intent to evade payment of any duty. When the element of intent is
absent, extended period of limitation cannot be invoked and the demand prior to
01/04/2013 was hit by law of limitation.

3. Personal hearing in the case was held on 20/06/2017 when Smt. Shilpa Dave,

Advocate appeared and reiterated the grounds of appeal. The learned Advocate..e
•S7 %hp
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submitted that there was no manufacturing and the earlier decisions were with respect

to 'Section (2f), which was not applicable. It is a waste as clarified by Gujarat Pollution

Control Board. She explained the process letter from M/s Novel and submitted that they

are not selling but, spending money on waste management. She said that the actual

quantity was different and submitted citations. She also stated that larger period cannot

be invoked as there was no suppression.

4. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records and submissions

made by the appellant. The issue· covered is whether 'Spent Sulphuric Acid' attracts

Central Excise duty by virtue of being an excisable product. The adjudicating authority

has followed the earlier 0.1.0. No. 18/CX-IAhmd/JC/MK/2016 dated 21/03/2016 passed

by Joint Commissioner Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I where the decision of Hon'ble

Larger Bench of the Tribunal in the case of COLLECTOR OF C. EX., AHMEDABAD

Versus KETI CHEMICALS - 1999 (113) E.L.T. 689 {Tribunal) has been relied. upon. The

appellant has disputed MIs KETI CHEMICALS and M/s NIRMA CHEMICAL WORKS

LTD., on the ground that these decisions pertained to the Section (3f) which was not

relevant to the period covered in the instant case. It has also been contended that in

Keti Chemicals, the Larger Bench was confronted with the issue of classification and not

whether the emergence of Spent Sulphuric Acid during the manufacture of finished
goods amounted to manufacture or not.

5. On studying the decision in the case of COLLECTOR OF C. EX., AHMEDABAD

Versus KET/ CHEMICALS - 1999 (113) E.L.T. 689 (Tribunal), it is clear that Hon'ble Larger

Bench of CESTAT have exhaustively dealt with the 'Spent Sulphuric Acid' emerging in

that case by way of discussing its characteristics as a by-product emerging during the

process of manufacture with reference to Explanatory notes to HSN; by way of

confirming its classification under chapter 28 of CETA, 1935; and distinguishing it from

non-excisable waste and scrap akin to dross and skimming and establishing as to how it

emerges as excisable goods exigible to Central Excise duty. Much water has flown

down the Ganges since decision of Keti Chemicals in 1993. In the following cases,
Hon'ble Courts have held as follows:

1) In the case of METTUR THERMAL POWER STATION -- 2016 (335) ELT 29
(Mad.),

it has been held that fly ash cannot be subected to leyy of
Excise duty because it is not an item of goods which has
been subjected to process ofmanufacture as per Section 2(d)
and 3 of Central Excise Act, 1994.

2) In the case of NIRLON LTD. vs CCE, MUMBAI-V - 2016 (332) ELT 734 (Tri.
Mumbai) ,

Waste products i.e. impure dowtherm diphyl, old damaged
PTA scrap, wash water, old and used sludge and other oils
and old assorted bearings arising during process of

0
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manufacture of yarn were held not manufactured and not
distinct products.

3) The Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of GRASIM INDUSTRIES LTD. vs

UNION OF INDIA-2011 (273) E.L.T.10 (S.C.)

have· held with regards to Metal, scrap & waste specified
under Heading 74.02 of Central Excise Tariff that Section
Note 8(a) to Section XV of Central Excise Tariff has very
limited purpose of extending coverage to the particular item
to the relevant tariff entry in the Schedule for determining the
applicable rate of duty and this note cannot be construed to
have any deeming effect in relation to the process of
manufacture as contemplated by Section 2(1) of CEA, 1944.
The Apex Court further held that Goods are not exigible to
Excise duty merely because of their specification in a
particular tariff entry unless they are manufactured in India
and charge of levy of Excise duty under Section 3 of CEA,
1944 is attracted when goods are excisable under Section
2(d) ibid and are manufactured goods in terms of Section
2(f) ibid. The conditions contemplated under Section 2(d)
and Section 3 ibid has to be satisfied conjunctively in order
to entail imposition of excise duty under Secfion 3 of the Act.

0 4) In the case of U.O1. vs AHMEDABAD ELECTRICITY CO. LTD. - 2003 (158)

E.L.T. 3 (S.C.),

it has been held by Hon'ble Supreme Court that in Section 3
of CEA, 1944, the words 'excisable gocds' have been
qualified bv the words 'which are produced or manufactured
in India'. Therefore, simply because goods find mention in
one of the entries of the First Schedule does not mean that
they become liable for payment of Excise duty. Goods have
to satisfy the test of being produced or manufactured in
India, which is sine quo non for imposition of duty.

In the. case of Keti Chemicals supra, Hon'ble Tribunal has held that Spent Sulphuric

Acid is a 'by product'. The Tribunal has relied on the decision in the case of DCW Ltd. -

1996 (81) E.L.T. 381, where Spent Sulphuric Acid finds a regular market with industrial

users and as such it is goods and would not fall under the category of rubbish materials

thrown away in the process of manufacturing. In the case of the appellant. there is

nothing on record to show that the Spent Sulphuric Acid was marketable or had regular

uSers. Further in Keti Chemicals, the decision in the case of INDIAN TUBE CO. LTD. 
1988 (37) E.L.T. 418 (Tribunal) has been distinguished on the ground that the waste,

involved in this case (waste pickle liquor) was not marketable· or saleable since the
a

manufacturers were paying transport charges to deliver it free. On considering the facts

of the instant case, the appellant is clearing the impugned product as waste incurring

expenses for its treatment as waste fit for disposal under the stipulations of Gujarat

Pollution control board and also incurring the transportation cost. Thus spent Sulphuric

Acid in the present case is treated as waste by Gujarat Pollution Control Board, which is

a statutory body. It must be noted here that whether a product (or by product) is a waste

or not should be rightly decided by an expert. I find that in this case "Gujarat Pollution, , .,
sq"
4%.

a
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Board" being a statutory body has clarified it as "Waste". Further, whether it is dutiable

or not will now depend upon its marketability and I find that the appellants are disposing

it of, after treatment and not selling it. Had this product been marketable, a prudent

businessman will try to fetch whatever little price it can by selling it. The adjudicating

authority has not examined this distinguishing aspect before applying the ratio of Keti
y

Chemicals in the present case while Keti Chemicals has based its decision on the

aspect after considering the case of Indian Tube Ltd (supra). Further, in Keti Chemicals,

the Tribunal has. examined and distinguished the Apex Court decision in the case of

INDIAN ALUMINIUM COMPANY, where it was held that Aluminium dross and

skimmings lack not only metal body but also metal strength, formability and character

making it distinct from scrap which is metal as good a quality as the prime metal from

which it arises. In the present case, the appellant has plea:::led on the strength of a letter

from Mis Novo Spent Acid Management to whom they were clearing the impugned

goods for treatment that the quality of Spent Sulphuric Acid in the present case is not

suitable for further use. This aspect has not been examined in the impugned order,

which is vital because as per this claim the ratio of Keti Chemicals would be

distinguishable.

Thus in the impugned order there is no discussion or finding establishing that Spent

Sulphuric Acid was a manufactured and marketable by-product arising during the

course of manufacture. There is no mention of any buyers or prospective users for this

very product (as per its strength). It is settled law as per the Apex Court decision in the

case of UNION OF INDIA vs. AHMEDABAD ELECTRICITY COMPANY LTD. -2003

(158) E.L.T. 3 (SC) that the onus to establish that the goods emerge during the process

of manufacture is on the department. Further, the impugned product is cleared by the

appellant as waste under the laws of pollution control administered by Gujarat State

Pollution Control Board (G.P.C.B.), in accordance with the statutory norms prescribed

by G.P.C.B. As regards the marketability of the impugned product, the appellant claims

that the Spent sulphuric acid in their case contains more than 10000 mg/l of COD,

which is not suitable for further . use and the same is disposed off as waste after

treatment by N/s Novo Spent Acid Management for which the appellant is incurring

expenses. The valuation of the product is required to be determined factually especially

in view of the contention of the appellant that if the impugned product fetches value,

why would they not sell it for a consideration instead of incurring expenses for its

disposal. In paragraph 40 of the impugned order it has been held that while it may be

true that the notice are not charging any amount for the said goods cleared to M/s Novel

Spent Acid Management, that does not in any way render the goods as not having any

value. It has been concluded on the basis of the information available on the website of
M/s Novo Spent Acid Management and its possession of VAT number that the

impugned product cleared by the appellant to MIs Novo Spent Acid Management is_
carrying a value. Such an assertion does not suffice and the confirmation of demandin
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the present case is not sustainable unless evidence is adduced with regards to the

valuation of the impugned goods cleared by the appellant.

6. In the case of COMMISSIONER OF CENTRAL EXCISE, CHANDIGARH-I vs.
MARKFED VANASPATI & ALLIED INDUSTRIES - 2003 (153) E.L.T. 491 (S.C.),

Hon'ble Supreme Court has held that it is not possible to accept the contention that

merely because an item falls in a Tariff Entry it must be deemed that there is

manufacture. The law still remains that the burden to prove that there is manufacture

and that what is manufactured is marketable is on the Revenue. Following this ratio, I

find that the confirmation of demand in the impugned order is not sustainable unless the

twin test of manufacture and marketability is confirmed and hence I remand the case

back to the adjudicating authority for giving specific findings as to whether the 'Spent

Sulphuric Acid' in the present case is a waste as claimed by the appellant or is a

marketable by-product emerging during the process of manufacture as claimed in the

impugned order. The decision on the demand of duty, interest and penalties isrequired

to be based on such findings. The appellant must be given adequate opportunity to

present its case in accordance with the principles of natural justice.
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· The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in the above terms.
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Date:JS /07/2017

Attested

.%e,
Superintendent, Central Tax (Appeals)
Ahmedabad.

ByR.P.A.D.
To
M/s Sagar Drugs & Pharmaceuticals Ltd.,,
38/3 & 46/1, Kumbha Kuha Road, Singarwa,
Ahmedabad - 382 430

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad.
2. The Principal Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad-1.
3. The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax (System). Ahmedabad-I.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-\/, Ahmedabad-1.
5. Guard File.
6. P.A.




